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Port Communities: “If you want to walk far, walk
together”
In the development of port-logistic communities this is no exception.
Some port communities in the Mediterranean have considered that, in order to
address their strategic objectives, they need a trained and talented community.
To this end, it is necessary to coordinate forces to make the port an attractive
place to work. The involvement of companies and administrations is needed to
create quality employment.

Read more...

Lebanon: 60 young men and women participated in YEP MED port
logistics trainings in Beirut
The EU funded project YEP MED set its anchor in Port of Beirut community. The
YEP MED five days training targeting Lebanese youth took place between 12 till
16 April 2021 in Beirut.
Read more...
Spain: YEP MED highlights new training needs in modern logistics and
they are digital
YEP MED will adapt curricula for each port community to the needs of the
production sectors, including international trade, environment, sustainability,
digitalisation, port logistics and transport networks.
Read more...
Mediterranean women - drivers of change and recovery
In this article, Anwar Zibaoui, the General Coordinator ASCAME reflects on the
importance of including women in the Mediterranean economic recovery.

Read more...
Italy: YEP MED project supports creation of logistics talent community
among ports of the Lazio region
The signing of the agreement demonstrated the full support and commitment
of the newly formed Port Logistics Community (PLC) of Civitavecchia, Fiumicino
and Gaeta, as part of the European project YEP MED.
Read more...
YEP MED develops new digital training methodology based on
virtually simulated enterprises
Practice makes perfect. Historically, educational models that incorporated
experiential and real-life experiences have proven to be more successful. As we
enter the during and post-covid reality, however, in-person practical experience
is becoming harder to attain.
Read more...
Catalan public and private sectors commit to the YEP MED project –
and work to bring more women to the port sector through dual
training
The event, presided by the Catalunya Minister of Employment Hon. Mr Chakir El
Homrani Lesfar, brought together both public and private entities from the
Barcelona port community to sign the agreement...
Read more...
Lebanon: YEP MED gathered actors of port and logistics to design
new training programs for youth
The Beirut Chamber, a partner of the YEP MED project, conducted a skills gap
survey focusing on the Lebanese port and logistics sector to identify the most
needed profiles, in order to help it design new and relevant training...
Read more...

Port- Logistics
Community
(VT1)
Port Community:
Valencia
Dates: 26th of April
Details: The first edition
of the vocational training
for students in the
Valencia port
community.

Training Course
VT2
Port Community:
Beirut
Dates: 17-21st May
Details: The first
courses of the second
stage of the training
courses - VT 2.

Diffusion event
of local study
Port Community:
Valencia
Dates: 5th of May
Details: Diffusion event
to share results of the
profile study profile in
Valencia.

Port- Logistics
Community
(VT1)
Port Community:
Valencia
Dates: 31st of May
Details: The second
edition of the vocational
training for students in
the Valencia port
community.

Port - Logistics
Community
(VT1)

Port - Logistics
Operations
(VT2&3)

Port Community:
Tunis
Dates: (tbd) May
Details: The first edition
of the vocational trainng
for students in the Tunis
port community

Port Community:
Various
Dates: End of May /
beginning of June
Details: The first
editions of the 2nd and
3rd courses of the YEP
MED training in virtually
simulated enterprises.
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Want to Learn More?
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